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THE REDCRO0S AND 
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ENGLISH S E C T I O N 

LET'S FINI8H THE JOB-
BUY MORE VICTORY 
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1947 Annual Short Story ConJest - BABV"™ TOIAX'"— 
Conducted under the auspices of the . 

LITERARY AWARDS FOUNDATIONS 
Of the Catholic Press Associatian of the United State, Inc. 

$500.00 in Prizes 
CLOSES MARCH 31, 1947. WINNERS ANNOUNCED, 

MAY 22-23, 1947. 
l s t Prize $150 2nd Prize $125 3rd Prize $100 

4th Prize $75 5th Prize $50 
Manuscript lenjcth: Not to exc8ed 4,090 uords 

1. The cotitest is open to all Catholic writers. Authors 
raay submit as many manuscripts as they please. 

2. Stories may deal with any theme not repugnant to 
Christian doctrine or morals. Religious themes are not 
essential. 

3. AM fnanuscripts mušt be siibmitted to: 
Contest Chairman 
Catholic Press Association 

BOJC 389 
Davenport, Iovva 

4. All entries mušt be postmarked no later than mid-
night of March 31, 1947. 

5. The prize winning stories become the property of 
the Catholic Press Association. 

6. All manuscripts mušt be typewritten, double-spaced, Į From WaatiiiigtoB, D. C. 
on sheete 8' •_• by 11 inches, and aecompanied with a self-
addressed stamped enveiope. The name and address of B ^ I t l C S c 6 f l C I i n d V l č J n S o C I G ' f V 
entrartt mušt appear in the upper left hand corner of the i 
manuscript. 
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I3>WIN NICHOLS, CineMmati taxi driver, says he H fi^it 
the wor!d" tp^keep GAIL EUZABEMf, 11 meiitii eM 
bhieeyed bab% "given" to him by a peMBiless mot h e r. The 
mother dtsappeared atfter tetticg M r. Nichols to ' 'take the 
baby, I don't \vant her." (Acme Teiephoto) 

THE LITERARY AWARDS COMMITTEE 
Re v. B. L. Bar nes, Chairman 

Humphrey E. Desmond # 
Edward A. Harrigan 
Rev. Franklyn J. Kennedy 

Lithuanian Sodality 
linlon Sponsors Dance 

for Lith. Chariftes 

K of L 
Annual Meeting Sun. 

F e a H i r e s P r o m i n e n t G u e s t s 
The Society held its meeting on Deoember 16, 1946 ai 

the International Studeot Heme, 1708 N. H. A ve, N. W. 
Planning and Arrangements Committee, headed by 

Miu John L. Ferry of AJexandria, Va., arranged a Christ-
mas sočiai at wfeich talks by various members of the So
ciety on the Chriatmas customs of the Baltic and Scandi-
naviaja oci?otrie4rwere featured. Mrs. Cr. H, Lofgren špoke 
about the Svvedish customs, 
Miss Margaret Bendixer 
about the Danish, Mr. Coa-CHICAGO. — The Kmghts _ . „^ * , ,, %T # T s*u nu- TV i rai* B^Miutg about the Nor-c£ Lithuania Chicago Dis-

trict will hold its ann'iai vvegian, Mrs. Ruth Reck-CHICAGO. — The Lith 
uanian Sodality Unicn * ~ — * ~ j . ~ — . . - K - . , , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ & b o u i 
just about fuuahing finai at the newly runodetedK of; L i t n u a n i a n ^ d M i s s 

SSL ™ gala * ^ L I ^ Cfnter 2451 w DUST BAUL. on Sunday, 47th St. Proceedmgs are' 

the Iraq Legation, Mr. Tho-
mas Mansy and two stu-
dents from the šame coun-
try. 

There was carol singing, 

January 25, at the Tally-Ho scheduled to get under way 
Rocm of the Hotel Conti-I at 2:30 p. m. 
nental. Induction of new officers, 

Music will be provided by annual reports, election of 
lack Denaling and his various standing commit-
orchestra. The dance vvill be tees, prcposals on change« 
semi-formal. Bids are $5 in the District by-Iaws, will 
per couple and can be ob- be some of the points for 
tained f rom members of any! diseyission during the meet-
B. V. M. Sodality group in ing. Action will also be ta-

ken on the St. Casimir Day 
services and the annual K of 
L outing at Vytautas Park 
on July 4th. 

All Chicago councils are 
urgently reąuested to send 

Old Folks ^Home at Orland t h e i r ^ ^ u ^ delegates to 
this important conference. 

V. E. Pavis, Dist. Pres. 

Chicago. 
The proceeds of the dance 

will go toward the Lithim-
nian Catholic Charities' 
building fund oi the new 

. w _ w « « ^ . V* •*;"•—! mann about the Latvian, Xlltsr« 
meeting Sunday, Jan. i2ūi,\ M r s CMMd W0maįmr RhA11±, and pastries typical of the 

countries were served with 
coffee after the prograin. 
Nut struddle baked by Mr. 
Peter L. Pivaronis of Pitts-
burgh was also served. 

The Society wishes a 
Happy New Year to all Bal
tic and Scandinavian friends 
and urges all to join in the 
promotion of good feUow-
ship and understandmg 
amongst peoples and to take 
a determined stand for 
those principles and free-
domg for which our boys 
fought»# 

H. V. S. 

Park, UI. Nothing is being 
sparei to make this occasion 

of the outstanding one 
events on the season's sočiai 
calendar. 

nish. Mrs. Ronning, former-
ly-of Des Moines, Iowa, was 
in Lithuanian costime and 
Miss Lily Nikula in Finnish 
costume. 

Mr. Herbert Strong and 
Mr. Fred Drake of staticn 
WARL of Arlingron, Va., 
were guest entertainers. Mr. 
Fred Drake invited Mrs. 
Ronning to appear on his 
program and give a talk on 
Lithuanian Christmas cus
toms the following Satur-
day. 

Dr. J. de S. OutMio of 
Catholic and Georgetown 
Universities had with fcim 
as guests the Secretary of 

DRAUGAS CONCERT and DANCE 
SUNDAY, FEBEUARY 9 — ST. AGNĖS HALL 

U S D 

file:///vant
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-^r A SIMPLE TRUTfl 

RUSSIA PREPARES FOR ATCMiC WARFARE 
By COLLIER 

By: The Observer 

Russia will never consent to expose her preparations 
for Atomic warfare to international control, as envisaged 
by the Baruch Plan, and her reluetance to do so is fully 
u neterštandable, since she has too much to canceal. Urging 
Ihat the United States cease to produce the Atomic bombs, 
the Soviet Union is steadily increasing approp;iation3 for 
her own atomic laboratories and plants. Stalling for time 
and blocking international collaboration, Russia simply 
makes ready for the time when she is finally able to pro
duce the Atom bombs in sufficient ąuantity to intimidiat * 
and blackmail the whole world. 

Very little is said in the cutside world on the Soviet 
progress in Atomic reserach. This writer heli avės, how-
ever, that it is worth while to disclose some of ths infor-
mation on this subject which he was able to obtain lately 
irom usually very reliable sources. 

Already in 1943, a special secret Ministry was created 
in the Soviet Unicn to organize and superviie research 
wcrk on vveapons of modern warfare, including the Atomic 
bomb. The new Ministry was given the somewhat strange 
name of "Pecple's Commissariat for Mortar Aimsmsnt". 
Under the able chief Commissar Peter I. Parshin and his 
deputy Vassili P. Andreyev, the new Commissariat quck-
ly expanded and at the beginning of 1945 already su per- j 
vised thirty nine factories and research centeis. In reward ; 

for his special merits Commissar Parshin was de^orated j 
with the order of Lenin and awarded the tit!e "Hero of 
Soviet Labcr", grantei the military rank of Lieutenant-
General and soon promoted to Colonel-General, as "one of 
the creators of Soviet arms". 

In spite cf the then inadeąuate financial provisions, 
atomic research was organized by a spacial cepartment 
headed by B. N. Byezrukov and a big experimental c:nter 
was built in the greatest secrecy near Ukhta in Arctic 
Russia, where the radioactive ores of uranium and ra-
dium are located. Theoretical research work was in the 
hands of Professor Kapitsa, a world kncwn authorlty on 
atomic physics, and a team of prominent Soviet scientists, 
many of them his pupils, was attached to him. 

After the end of the war, Genera'issimo Stalin took 
personai interest in the matter and his new Five Year 
Plan provided huge sums for atomic research. The special 
department was liąuidated and in March 1946 the Peoples 
Commissariat for Mortar Armament re-named the Mini
stry cf £onstruction of Machines and Instruments with 
Gen. Parshin and Gen. Andreyev stiil at its hcad. Five 
new vice-ministers were added and the *whcTe ministry 
re-organized. Severai representati\e3 of the Soviet Acade-
my of Science joined its staff. The Minis:ry now has two 
separate departments. One department i3^entrust3d with 
the task of supply and will have to šešure urgently needed 
special eąuipment from Sweden and Switzeilan^, uranium 
ores from Czechoslovakia and all available informaion on 
atomic research abroad. The second one will prcbably su-
pervise the large new Soviet establishments for special in-' 
struments in Yc3hkar-01a and near Sverdlovsk in th2 • 
Urals. 

The re-organization of the administrative and prac-1 
tical side of atomic research has been followed by a vast 
scheme for the coordination of theoretical reearch, drawn 
up vrith the assistance of Prof. Vavilov Presidant of the 
Soviet Academy of Science. The general idea cf the plan 
is reported to be that atomic research mušt be bised o i a 
large scale of scientific observations. The center of this 
huge network of research remained i n the hands cf the 
famous Prof. Kapitsa and his position became uniąue, hjs 
responsibility tremendous and without precedent in Soviet 
history. 

tately no mention is made of Prof. Kapitsa and it is 
euspected that he is engaged in some very secret and mys-

(Continued on page 4) 

X JUST V/ANT 
•fne terr OME 

SOR-RY, 
<W5Y OMLV 
COME 114 

f>A\RS r 

Talking It Over 

The American New Year 
The year 1947 dawned on an America that is daily 

ever more industrial, ever more businesslike and efficient, 
ever more progressive. The turn of the new year, to ros 
Americans, is a new turn in the vvheels of industry, a new 
accelerated tempo in business, a new straightfo.ward ef-
fort at material progress in daily living. What d o s a New 
Year mean, if not new fields to be conąuered, nsw prob-
lems to be faced s:quarely, 
new techniq.i:es and new 
answers to be given to the 
round of daily living 

Or consider how the auto-
motive industry affects us 
by affecting all the goods 
and services needed for it. 

THEENGLISH SECTION 
Published every Friday by 

The LITHUANIAN DAILY DRAUGAS 
2334 South Oakley Avenue 

Chicago 8, 111. — Canal 8010 
All copy mušt be submitted: not later than Monday 
afternoon to appear j n the following Friday's issue. 

We are all typically Ame-1 If the automobile industry 
rican thrcugh and through slcws down, sales in gaso-
almost born babv-utilita-1 line, oil, tires, batterie:, 
rians; we learn business, garage rents, service and re-
mcney, bargaining, what i P a ir shop work also slow 
the dollar will buy almost down. Garages, service sta-
from our earliest days in j tions, hard-surfaced road 
candy shops, and grcw up to į building, hotels, country 
Ii ve Ii ves full of daily prof it j clubs, road houses, summer 
and loss. We beccme as rich and winter resorts cf every 
in life as our pocketbooksj commimity depend in part 
and as poor as our lašt dol-! on the number of automo-
lar. The new year '47 has biles on the road. And these 
dawned with a 365 day cycle a r e just two industrial 
cf brand new prospects and p arts of American life. Birt 
possibilities. they indicate how inevitab-

xOne of the most stnking lY i n 1 9 4 7 Americans will be 
insights that came to t h e | m o r e a n d m o r e interdepen-
American people in 1946 was dent^ s t a t e f o r s t a t e> c i t y 
the deepening reaHzation f o r city« m a n f o r m a n -
that v/e Amedcans all sink American life in 1947 pro-
or swim together. If John L. I mises to be dynamic A 
Lewis and the miners go out strike in the coal or the au-
on strike in the coal indus-1 tomotive industry can affect 
try, we all slow down to a j every man in the nation. 
standstill together. Coal, i War is ever an open pos-
light, fuel, gas become'j sibility. If we all to a cer-
scarce in American homes. \ tain extent sink or swim to-
Trains cut their runi in gether, and if such prof i t 
half. Great American busi-1 and loss is an inevitable 
nesses and industr'es ai- part cf our daily: life, we 
most have to run by candle- may well wonder what will 
light In this s^nse we all I haPI>en if we suffer a maior 
sink or swim together in the į į ° « . 'What tf you lose? Cer-

- - T . . . I tainly loss is a daily pos-
great round of business life, s i b i l i t y Certainly 1947 can 
the great American game į Confront every American 
of daily profit and loss with a major loss — a loss 
which we Americars p^v of money, a los s of business, 
from the cradle to the grave.' (Continued on p. 4) 
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1946 K. off L. All-Lithuanian 
American Football Team 

By STANLEY BALBERIS 

Hold tight! Here'š the team you have been waiting 
for, your All-Lithuanian American f cotball choices for tha 
1946 season, After eight solid weeks of corresponding with 
various bigname coaches thrcughout the cou^try, the 
Knights cf Lithuąnia is prepared to publish ils annua! 
All-Lithuanian American eleven. 

Because of the relativel? j setting the lack of i ruper 
small number of Lithuania ; backfield unit. Thero i? 
players on the rosters of thr j p i e n t y of talent behind V 
major college teams, it i i n e b u t t n a t fo rward \v 
wasn't a difficult task te i s r e a l l y io aded. There is y t 
single out the eieven mer ( a c o l lege coach in the cou 
who oceupy positions on mj t r y w h o wauld!n ,t jump with 

joy if this collection of 

Page Three 
PARADE OF STARS Drawn by A. D. YUKNIS 

LJ?AceH r̂ J0EN0RRIS MID-VV6ST CHAttP 
CHICAGO crrr CHAMP 
CENTRAL STATES CHAMP 

PORMER DETROIT vxBOY 
WONDER"HAS VYON LONC 
LIST OF NATIONAITITIES 

?*m 

first team. These selectiou 
are based on three stan-
dards, ąuality of play 
amount of work, and team 
value. 

The 1946 

gridiron material were as-
sembled on his campu3. 
Every Litini anian American 

' should be proud of his na-
Lithuanian tionality's contribution to 

Pos. 
LE 

Ht. 
6:1 

Wt. 
205 

American eleven's power is the f cotball weaKh cf this 
concentrated in the line, of A- nation. 

1W6 K. of L. All-American Football Team 
Head Coach, Bill Kern, West Virginia; Asst. C aches, 

Ed Krause, Notre Dame; Al Kavai, Michigan Stat3. 
Player College 
Marshall Shurnas Missouri 

St. Louis, Mo. 
George Savitsky, Penn 

Camden, N. J. 
George Pavaiko, Villanova 

New Philadelphia 
Mac YVenskunas (Capt.) 111. 

Georgetown, 111. 
Francis Barzilauskas Yale 

Waterbury, Conn. 
John Kissell Boston College 

Nashua, N. H. 
Al Jankauskas Marą-uette 

Cicero, Illinois 
Bennie Rieges UCLA 

Wcrcester, Mass. 
Ventan Yablonski Columbia 

Worcester, Mass. 
Vincent Pacewic San Francisco 

Gillespie, Illinois 
Veto Kissell Holy Cross 

Nashua, N. H. 

JOE (Vilmanas) WILMAN of Benvyn-Chicago is the 
nation's most successful ubig time" bowler. Wilman is the 
piesent holder of the American Bouling Oongress Ali 
Events title and co-holder of the National Doutles charo-
pionship, Until a fevv weeks ag© Joe was the National 
Individual Match Game champion. 

JOE (Noreika) NORRIS, who is moving to Chicago 
soon, captared the $200.00 prize money for the highest 
ąualifying score in the N. L M. G. tournament for Joe 
H i Ima n s crown 

The Pulse of 

DON VARNAS POST 
Josephine Aleksa 

LT 6:3 264 

LG 5:8 180 

C 5 : t l 190 

RG 6:2 226 

RT 6:2 247 

RE 6: 194 

QB 6:1 193 

RHB 5:11 196 

We have a new cembina-
tion present a t the Post. At 
the lašt meeting, a father 
and son joined. The father is 

this one. J. Shvedas thought 
he was calling upoh Bruno 
Gudenas and didn't realize 
it was the other half of the 

a veteran of World War 11 brother team, Leon who was 
while the son is of World j being addressed. 
War II. These two are^ s:: * 
George Stvode (father) and Emie Statkus, Finance 
Lawrence Strode (son). I 
hope I haven't mixed them 
up. 

Someone £U?gested nomi-
nating Gilbert Michaels for 
the Ccmmittee .of the Auc-

LHB 

FB 

205 

210 

Officer, in reporting on his 
new office made this offi-
cial statement, and I ąuote: 
*Tm incoming, but no in-
come!" 

•r 
Big Wheel" Clem Globis ««i 

Honorable Mentiou 
i 
! 

Linemen: Gregonis, Penn;į 
Barkouskie, Pitt; Sandusky,! 
Villanova; K<>dis, Villanova; 
Gudaitis, Harvard; Urban, 
Notre Dame; Banonis, 
Georgetown; Watkins, Pitt; 
Kennedy, Boeton College; 
Kaminsky, San Francisco By A. DENIS YUKNIS 
U.; Saksa, Washington U.; A n įnteresting, compact 
Russas, Tennessee. Backs: work on Lithuania's histery 
Nork, Columbia; 
tis, Navy. 

Only a few copies left! 

The Lifhuanians 
"The People of 

Song" 

tion Banąuet. The backfire j visited the Thursday bowl-
to the nomination was,, į n g team at the alleys and 
"I'm too yc-ang!" g ave with a stogie to each 

* player, thinking that they 
The Adjutant slipped on WOuld improve their game. 

— — — — — — _ Result: the boys dropped 

A bromą i- ancestry and culture, pre
pared especially fer the 
American of Lithuaniar 
descent and the Englisb 
speaking public. 

)ear Editor: Complete with the au 
As a Catholic and a rnem- t h o r ' s origrinal sketehes of 

Ccngratulatiofis 

ber of the American Legion, 
Pittenger- Unit No. 119. I 
wish to take this oppcrtu-
nity to express my appre-
ciation for the couragsou? 
stand which your newspaper 
has taken against c~mmu-
nism and for your present 
stand against filthy and sa 
lacicnis literature. 

Ona C. Aksoraaitis 
Detroit, Michigan 

Lithuanian scenes, maps 
historical charactsr3, out 
star/ling American-Lithua-
nians athletes, etc. 

Price $1.00 
Address order3 to: 

A. D. Y-~knis 
9207 So. Hcman Ave. 

Chicago 42, II . 
or: 

"DRAUGAS" 
2334 So. Oakley Ave 

Chicago 8, 111. 

-QUOTE$~ 
OF THE WEEK 
"I just get tired of them!"— 

Mildred G. Vnderivood, Chatta-
nooga, Tenn., after 16th divorce 
from eight different husbands. 

"I just w*nt an English war 
bride."—Ralph Douglas, Downs, 
IIL, explaining enlistment in the 
Army. 

"I think VU have my yard fixed 
up a bit."—Mr8. F. J. Erdwurm, 
G8, Chickasha, Okla., widow, on 
inheriting $250,000. 

"The phony claims of propo-
nents of government planning 
have been disproven on virtually 
every count."—Ralph Hender-
shot, financial editor, on after-
math of OPA meat de-control. 

"It's one of the most illiberal 
of ali our statutes."—Senator 
Bali, Minn., on closed-shop pro-
vision o f Wagner Act. 

"Now that we do see America 
first, we hope to see America 
lašt."—Dalias Morning Neivs. 

all three that night. The 
following bowling night 

Į Clem didn't show up and the 
i lads won three. 

. Headlines: T H R E E 
STICKS RECEIVE RIDE. 
Yep, after the meeting Al 

| Grebliunas backed his truck 
to the decr and ^VVe Three" 
(name of a song) scraiflbled 
in and seated ourselves 
very calmly. One on a tire 
and the others on cardboard 
boxes. All in all the ride 
was hilaricus from start to 
finish. Thanks Al, wish 
there were more of them. 

Society Reporters Note: 
Seen at a eonefert, (in the 
barroom of course) at 6 P.M. 
Clem Balto. Inąuired if he 
was going to see the perfor-
mance. No answer. Seen; 
šame Balto, šame barroom, 
11 P. M. Asfeed if he «aw 
the concert. Answer: "What 
Concert?M 
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International Sportsmen's Show at 
Chicago Cdiseura Feb. J to Feb. I i 

A state-wide essay contest for junior ccnservation sts 
interested in maintaming the wildlife resources of Illinois 
will culminate Smnday afterncon, Feb. 9, at the ninth an-
nu.r.l International Sportsmen's Show in the Chicago 
Coliseum. 

Friday, January 10, 1947 

The Height of Fashion 

At that time a "King andi 
Queen c f Junior Conerva-
ticn" will be chosen from, 
nine finaliets of the contest.; 
Subject of the essays is 
"What Does Conservation 
Mean to Me." Judges are re-
cognized leaders in the out-j 
docr conservation field. 

The contest is open to ali 
Illinois bcys and gir's, 13 te1 

17 years old. Many 4-H Club į 
members are among thej 
partierpants. Jiicging is ! 

based on sincerity of pur-
pose *.nd constructive 

(NEW YEAR, frem p. 2) j 
a loss cf friends, a loss of i 
family, a loss of one's own 
life. The possibility of a 
major loss, eąually as po»-
sible as a major gain in 
1947, is a fact we cannot get 
around. Business itself can 
give no answer. Industry 
clearly has no answer. 

Yet the very fact that 
there is major prefit and 
loss in business and indus
try, major profit and loss in 
daily life demands another 
answer. In 1947, as aUvays, 
God is an abselute neeessity 
for every American. When 
business cr industry fails us, 
it only sb9ws we Ameri-
cans ultimately depend on 
Ged in our daily lives. 

God atece caa give the 
hjiran heart trne solaee tn 
the nitdst of a major loss. In 
the loss of Hfe itself God 
afone ran raiše man from 
the grave and give him an 
eternal life. The shakksess, 
the instabflity, the shifting 
nature of American Hfe — 
ever an open pessitrifity in 
1947 — demand that owr 
hearts be filled with a know-' 
ledge and love of Ged — the 
only adeouate a«swer to 
daHy profit and loss. 

thcugnt displayed by the 
young writers. Ali entries, 
200 words or less, mušt be 
post dated not later than 
Jan. 20 and shc'jld be mailed 
to Ben F. Luetz, Contest 
Editor, 2111 N. Western 
Ave., Chicago 47, Illinois. 

This year's show, bringing 
outdcor America under roof 
on a bread postwar basis 
will be the most compreheii-
sive of any. Many of the 
greatest hunting, fishing 
and resort statės, p'us se-
veral Canadiarv provinces. 
h ave completed plans for 
exhibits. In. addition, manra-
facturers of sports eąuip-
ment will display parapher-
nalia of all kinds, much of 
it seen for the first time 
aince early war days. 

The big stage show, mati-
nee and nights, will pre-
sent national and worid 
champions in all phasegt of 

INSEPARABLE pals are Peter Lanford and Butch 
Jenkins who work together in the new M-G-M film 
"My Brother Talka To HOTM*." Between scenes the 
two try on a pair of 1909 toppere used in their movie. 

Marque+te Park K of L Sočiai 
Monday Evening, Jan. I3fh 

CHICAGO. — Marquette ™'"i™"" "*."" Z" , • T P . . * r v « » „ n •«. i o \Ct \hl hold its regular monthly sports; also beautrful giri. Park Counci Į/7112 of the * .^ * 
modeting sports costumes. Knights of Lithuania will 

I N T R O D U C T I O N 
(Dedicated To My Parents) 

I eatered %unto this Me one 4ay 
And soon was seeking heaven's way; 
Fcr I knew all in life mušt paes, 
That only heaven would lašt. 
The cay of Baptism finally came 
My GOD, this day I claimed; 
And my soul vvas no more lošt 
In case of death would pay no cost. 
This fact, my parents realized, 
Not little, my scul they prized; 
For they knew GOD looked from above 
With His eyes upon us full of LOVE. 

Frances M. &iedlik 

sočiai Monday evening, Ja
nuary 13 at the K of L 
Youth Center, 2451 W. 47 
Street. 

Al GrebHuaas, 2519 W. 71 
Street, and Malvina Gura, 
6737 So. Arteaian Avenue, 
promise that the evening 
will be full of "all kinds 
of surprises". Pronny Cortes 
and his orchestra, featured 
at "Ldttle Hawau", wiU 
provide music for dancing 
wirile reireshments and 
"deleetable" sanchviches will 

j be provided in abundance. 
j In addition, favors will be 
! distributed as an added at-
! traction to the dancing, 

New Elemenf To 
Attack Cancer 

NEW YORK. — Attaoking 
the soeurge of cancer on a 
new fremt, an Eastern nm-
nufacturer hae £ent to a 
New York hospital the first 
cammercial shipment of a 
new chemical elemenr v/hich 
vdll heJp medical men to 
study how cancer growe. 

The element, called an 
isotope, is known as Carbon 
13. The manufacturer's ad
ded produetion facilities will 
inerease its output by six 
times. 

(iU Š8IA PSEPAJ2ES... from p. 2) 
terious work. He is apparetrtly known to have besn trying games, and eommunity sing-
hard lašt summer to indaice several prominent physicists m& *» planned for the even-
fretn the satellite countries to go to Moscow and join his m £-
atomic research team. fc Q r d e r t o M d e f r a y 

Within the new budget based on the Five Year Plan p a r t o f the-eKpense of this 
the work is_steadily expanding. Apart from the four Phy-1 extravaganza, membere will 
sical Research Institirbee, as the Lebediev Physical Insti- i b e afike(j to donate only 50c 
Uite, Institute of Physical Problems, Physico-Technical: e a e h a s a t o k ^ n -a^tmiesion" 
Institute and Institute of Chemical Physics, a large num- i (faarg^ N 0 objectien is ex-
ber of institutes, universities and individual physicists are p e c t e ( į bocause all will re-
engaged in research work on atomic physics aad its prac-!

 c e į v e m a n y times over that 
tical application. It is suspected that the reoent Soviet- | «WM^w1t j ^ ^ w a y ^f ^^ 
Swedi«h trade agreement provides for the supply of spe- \ tertainment and enįoyment. 
cial eąuipment for atomic energy experiments. j pr0spective membeis will 

To-day the prod'n-ction of Atomic bombs is the number j ^ w e i c o m e a n a a r e Urged 
one item in the new Soviet Five Year Plaa. It i s estimated 
that about oae ąuarter of the largte sums invodved in the 
Plan wžll be spent on atemic research. Already in 1940 
Russia stpent three times as much on this work than one 
year before aad this is only the beginning of tiie scientific 
race. In 1945 the Soviet Union is reported to have spent 
about one billion roųbles on Atomic research, in 1946 over 
six biliion and uithin the luidget of the Five Year Plan 
she is sche*aled te spe»d approximatety fifteen hillion j Viking Hali, §855 EmeraM 
roubles. (According to the official exchange rate two and Avenue (on 69th near Hals-
a half biliion dollars). Against this background of steadily ted) Saturday evening, Feb. 
expanding atomic preparations, it is improbable that Rus- 1, 1947. Featured will be the 
sia weuld ever yield to any international control or inspec- no ted Pairi Meeker and his 
ti«n in this field. orchestra. Entree 8:30 p. m. 

to participate in the even-
ing's gayety. 

Besides holding regular 
sočiais for its members, 
Marąuette Park Ccuncil 112 
is spensoring a Winter 
Krights Dance to be held at 

-
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